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THIRD SPRING ARTS FESTIVAL GETS UNDER WAY
The third-annual Spring Arts

Festival featuring 12 days of mu-
sic, drama, art, cinema and dance
gets under way Wednesday (April
15) at the University of Nevada,
Las Vegas.

The festival is designed as a
major cultural attraction for the
residents of Southern Nevada as
well as for the students and fa-
culty at the University.

Dr. Paul C, Harris, dean of the
College of Fine Arts at UNLV and
coordinator of the festival, said a

number of nationally-renowned ar-
tists will perfrom and lecture on
the campus during the two-week
extravaganza.

'We have scheduled nearly all of
the activities during the evening
hours this year to allow full par-
ticipation by students and members
of the community,' Dr. Harris ex-
plained.

'In addition,' he continued, 'the
festival has been expandedto three
times as long as last year when all
of the events were condensed into

four days. This way
, everyone

who is interested may attend many
more of the attractions^

Harris said the co-sponsors of
the festival are the University, the
Nevada Council on the Arts and
the Confederated Students of
UNLV.

'The University opens its doors
to everyone during the festival
time,' hie stated. 'We Invite the
community to visit the campus,
enjoy the enrichment of the arts
and participate In what is beco-

ming the major cultural tradition
In this region.'

A brief outline of the activities
with times and locations:
—The festival pens with 'Royal
Gambit,' the major spring produc-
tion of the UNLV speech and drama
department. A philosophical look
at King Henry VIII and his six
wives, the play will be staged in
the University's Little Theatre on
April 15 through 18 and againApril
22 through 25. Curtain time each
evening is 8:15 p.m.
—Cartoonist Charles Schulz, cre-
ator of the 'Peanuts' comic strip,
will speak with three other top
cartoonists April 16 at a sympo-
sium in the Social Sciences Au-
ditorium on the campus which will
examine the comics as an art form.

Appearing with Schulz at the 8:15
p.m. gathering will be Harvey
Kurtzmann of Mad Magazine, Will
Eisner, creator of'The Spirit,'and
Jack Kirby, who for many years
drew 'Captain America.'
—The San Francisco Mime Tr-
oupe, one of the oldest indepen-
dent theater companies in Ame-
rica, will perform a puppet show
and a marching ban routine from
1 until 3 p.m. April 17 on the lawn
in the center of the campus. On

April 19, the troupe will present
Bertolt Brecht's penetrating story,
'Congress of the Whitewashes 1

at 8:15 p.m. in the ballroom.
— Robert Scheer, former editor
of Ramparts magazine, will speak
at 8:15 p.m. April 17 in the Stu-
dent Union ballroom.
—Pianist Jan Popper and his wife,
Beta, will appear in concert at
8 p.m. April 20 in the ballroom.
Dr. Popper, former conductor of
the Prague German Opera House,
and his wife, a mezzo-soprano,
have appeared in recitals throug-
out the U.S. and Europe.
—Cinema X will present a col-
lection of short films entitled 'New
Cinema' at 8:15 p.m. April 23-
25 in SS-103. On the evening of
April 22, film critic Stephen
Schfeuer will lecture at the same
time and place.
—The University of Utah Reper-
tory Dance Theatre will conduct
classes for students of all ages
in the morning and afternoon of
April 23 in the ballroom of the
Student Union. A lecture-demon-
stration is scheduled that evening
at 7 o'clock in the gymnasium.

The dance goup's major con-
cert will be at 8:15 p.m. on April

UTAH BALLET—Joan M. Butler and Kathleen McCllntock of the University at Utah's Repertory
Dance Theatre perform a ballet number at a'recent concert of the professional modern dance com-
pany. The group will present a majorproduction here next week, as well as several dance workshops,
as part of the third-annualSpring Arsts Festival at UNLV.

THE SAN FRANCISCO MIME TROUPE WILL FROLIC HERE FRIDAY

SEE YOUR FAVORITE CARTOON CHARACTERS AT EXHIBIT
The first travelling exhibit of

comic art in the United States is
do* on display at the University
of Nevada, Las Vegas.

The show, which includes the
work at more than 70 nationally
syndicated cartoonists, is open
to the public from 8 a.m. until
S p.m. Monday thru Friday in the
Art Gallery on campus.

Entitled, 'The Comics as an
Art Form,', the display presents
works by such noted cartoonists
as Charles Schulx at 'Peanuts,'
Watt Kelly at 'Pogo* A 1 Capp at
*Lil Abner,' and Harold Gray,
author of the original 'Little Or-
phan Ante.'

Several of the artists will appear

in person during the exhibit which
will continue through the April
15th opening of the UNLV Spring
Fine Arts Festival.

Among those scheduled to attend
the show are Lee Falk (The Phan-
tom), DaleMesslck(BrendaStarr),
Brad Anderson (Marmaduke), Ma-
rty Links (Emmy Lou) and Ralph
Hemidahl (Bugs Bunnv).

In addition, a 'Comic Art Sym-
posium,' conducted by Char-
les Schus (Peanuts), Harvey Kurt-
zmann (Mad Magazine), Will Eis-
ner (The Spirit), and Jack Kirtoy
(Captain America), will be pre-
sented at 845 p.m. April 16 in
Room 103 at the UNLV Social
Sciences building, the final week

of the show.
'Almost four out of every five

people read the funnies/ said Pe-
ter L. Myer, UNLV associate pro-
lessor of art 'They are a part
of our common heritage.'

Myer who organized the exhibit,
noted that every comic strip pre-
sents a viewpoint oncontemporary
ills.

'The millions ot people,' be
said, 'who daily readf 'Lil Ab-
oer,' 'Pogo' and Hex Morgan'
are receiving an enormous amount
of information concerning medi-
cine, race relations, ecology and
politics.

'Comics,' continued Myers,

'have given us a wide variety of
services, from the coining of new
words, such as 'milquetoast' to
the commemoration of holidays,
such as Beethoven's birthday in
'Peanuts' and Sadie Hawkins Day
In 'HI Abner.'

The exhibit, under the auspices
of the Western Association of Art
Museums, will travel to California,
Washington, Oregon, Utah, Arizo-
na, and New Mexico after its in-
augural showing at UNLV.

The majority of the works are
original drawing board panels and
strips published during the last
ten years.

Other art In the display includes
comics from as lar back as 1930.
contemporary works by pop artists
and a collection of hard-bound
comic volumes from America and
Europe.

Among the more noted works on
display are sections from 'Gor-
do,' 'Flash Gordon,' 'Our Boar-
ding House,' 'Steve Canyon,"Win-
throp,' Dick Tracy,' 'Dennis the
Me nance,' 'Blondie,' "3eetle Bail-
ey/ 'Superman,' 'Captain Amer-
ica,' •Short Ribs,' 'Captain Easy,'
•Henry,' 'Prince Valiant,' 'Nan-
cy,' selected strips from Walt
Disney productions.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

UNLV STUDENTS SCREWED AGAIN

READER SCOLDS
V.C. ATTACKERS

OPEN FORUM

Well, kiddies, looks as 11 good
ol' UNLV has done it again. I'm
referring to the lease of the food
service operations at our Student
Union. This little football has been
kicking around between Saga Foods
(better known as the Dining Com-
mons) and certain administrative
personnel at the Union for some
time now. And it looks as if Saga
made the touchdown with the UNLV
students on the losing side.

So you're wandering how this
affects you, the students. Well It
affects you plenty. If you'll reoail,
there was an article In the March
18, 1070 edition of the Rebel YeU
that stated:

'Saga FOods will receive 10 per
cent of the gross sales out of the
first $100, 000 and 14 per cent of
the gross sales over $100,000.'
In reality, It is just the opposite,
because the Student Union will
be the one to receive the 10-14
per cent. Saga will receive the
remaining 86-90 per cent! The
first year tte snack bar earned
$80,000, this year the snack bar
will earn $78,000 and next year,
they will earn $100,000. The student
union wlllget $10,000-14,OOOprofit.
The Rebel Yell Is not at fault
tor this 'error' as they received
their information from Mr. Phil
Ranke, the Student Union Direc-
tor. There appears to be a well
established credibility gap.

Now isn't that Just dandy. That
is 86-90 per cent of the profits
that will not go to pay for school
needs. But never fear, some one
will come up with a solution to
replace the lost revenue; likerais-
ing student activity fees and ul-
timately, the tuition fees. One
pauses to wonder why the Student
Union Board approved this change.

Also according to this article,
the present Food Service manager
and head cook will be retained.
Isn't that interesting? No one from
Saga has once approached them
on this matter and have not even
bothered to ask them if they want-
ed to work for Saga. Saga Foods
and Uncle Philsey (as we not-
too-affectionately refer'to the Un-
ion Director) just assume these
Uttle things.

The whole affair is a lesson in
grand deception with Saga sayiig
one thing, MR. Phil Ranke saying

another and noone telling the truth.
But then most of the Union em-
ployees, both student and fell time,
have learned from experience that
our Great Uncle Philsey speaks
with forked tonque. The double
talk Is so good, he even confuses
himself.

So Saga is going to retain the
manager and head cook (ha,ha),
but what about the dozen or so
students that work there? Will
they be retained with the same
amount of pay? It's not likely, since
Saga will not want to pay the sa-
laries the student employees are
presently earning. In feet, ifa stu-
dent employee working at Saga
earns more than $1.65 an hour,
he'd be extremely lucky. He'salso
extremely rare. Saga doesn't pay
Work Study rates, so once again,
the students Of UNLV wUI come out
on the short end of the stick. It is
also worth mentioning that mostof
the jobs open to sudents working
for Saga are of the bucket brigade
variety (dish washing, floor swab-
bing, wall wiping and bussing).
So all you students wanting to work
for Saga just pull out your rubber
gloves, it's scrub time again.
Of course, there are those few
optimistic souls who hope the ser-
vice at the Snack Bar will im-
prove, bat to quote one student,

'Sure, the food at the snack
bar Is shitty, but the food at
Saga is shlttier.'

If Mr. Ranke, the Purchasing
Dept. and the Business Office were
just half as efficient and concer-
ned as they profess to be, con-
ditions at the Snack Bar would
be a lot better. The Food Ser-
vice Manager has Uttle control
over the products and equipment
needed. With most purchases
concerning food, she requests what
is needed and it Is put out to bid.
If we cant get an item on bid, we
have to go without. This biddii*
is done on a semester basis, so
if we are stuck with a poor qua-
lity product, we are stuck with it
for an entire semester and just
hope another company will get the
bid for the next semester.

As to acquiring needed equip-
ment, the situation is even worse.
It took a little over 3 months to
get a badly needed mixer, and
then it wasn't the one we really

wanted or needed. A high gate is
urgently needed to cut down on
the stealing that occurs in the
evening after closing time. It has
been requested time and again but
our benevolent administration put
in those turn-stiles instead. These
not only don't discourage theives,
they have proven to be physically
harmful to some of our male stu-
dents. Perhaps the administration
is trying to do their little bit for
birth control.

Going to Mr. Ranke with our
probtsms and for Im-
provements is an excercise in
futility. His ultimate solution is
to, 'face the East and pray.' And
his attitude towards the amount
of stealing that goes on is best
described as concerned indiffer-
ence. That also sums up the at-
titude of those administrators who
decide what we need or don't need.

But now it is time to raise a
few ugly questions about the Saga
involvement at the Snack Bar. Why
weren't the students at leastpolled
or allowed to vote on the decisionto lease the Snack Bar to Saga?
Isn't that our Student Unioo? Don't
the profits from it benefit us?
Aren't we allowed to vote on de-
cisions such as that since it willdirectly affect us? Apparently
not! And why weren't the present
Food Service Manager and bead
cook notified of the meeting where
the final decision was made so
that they could attend and voice
their opinion? This seems to bea campus offering a course inAnit-Democratic Procedure 101
for aspiring 'Little Ceasars.' Howcan they Justify the loss of reve-
nue? What do they plan to do with
the gnat sum of $10,000?

So good luck kiddies, and lets»11 give one big cheer for the feeraise that will come of this de-
cision, and while we're at it, may-be we too should 'face the East
and pray.'
The Student Union Snack Bar Stu-
dent Employees.

Dew Editor,
Since the V.C. column has evi-

dently become tin main subject of
several of your columns in thepast weeks, I would Just like toadda tew thoughts on the 'ragii* con-
troversy.* First, let me quality
my remarks by mantinning that I
am not a member of the V.C. and
my views do not coincide neces-
sarily with their views oa the
issues brought up in their column.
However, I belkve their column
must be serving some useful func-
tion when it becomes the mainsub-
ject for diSCUSSIoO Of SO many
of your regular writers. Ify only
objection is that this controversy
seems to have degenerated intoa name-calling smear campaign on
the part of the attackers of the
V.C. column and its writers. Irefer specifically to the columns
written by Sal Guglno and Suzy

It's been almost two years since
I have written a single line about
the faculty or tbe administration.That's because it is dangerous toannoy fanatics. In general, they
tend to shout, scream and, inmore
severe cases, bite in order to
maintain the status quo.

However, today I think it might
be necessary to expose what is
probably tbe biggest roundhouseof academic anarchists on the
entire campus. I refer to the
College of Social Science.

Now if you're a student underthis College, you may or may not
have completed your language re-
tirements. If you havent then
the following might interest you.The College decided, quite admi-
rably, to form a substitute pro-
gram for the language reguire-ment, to be composed of 12 cre-dits.

This would have been terrific ifthey all could have agreed, butthe only thing they agreed to dowm to disagree. Thusly, it was
decided thateach department wouldbe able to select the proper sub-stitutes for their discipline. As '
a result, should students decide to

*Mle underthe College, they will have topossibly take several new coursesto eliminate the language substi-tute. Thusly, one could take asmuch as 36 credits, whilechanging
fields, and still have not com-pleted the substituterequirements.

It is with this in that Ipropose to form the Departmentof Academia, in which the Phil-osophy of the Whole College couldbe summed up. Students, to qual-ify, must be able to snap ofl
remarks by""Joo' apew massive amountsat use-less rhetoric, and compose thou-sands of essays which expoundthe real meaning of life lntwen-

" less- to «d--flUoo, the students must be ableto gather together at least «h*
* week tor mass sensitivity ses-fi-* wUch Person at-tempts to prove why his parti-cular beliefs are better tCe-wyone else's.

Social Science Beware!
SAL GUGINO

I'm sorry II the article has
proven slightly contradictory, but
then, so has the conduct at the
faculty of the College of Social
Sciences.

If these people really purport
to represent education, I wo" 1" 1
strongly suggest that they give up
bickering amongst themselves and
come up with a language require-
ment and a language substitute

might be permanent enough
to aid the total amount of stu-
dents who are under their direc-
tion. "

But, you know, I get the feeling
that they may ditch the whole
fMng ami come up with a require-
ment for Swahlli and Hindustani.
After all, they are really both
Relevant as all Hell. _

GUGDfO JUMPS—SaI Is
forced to boil out after critici-
sing the College at Social Sci-
ences for making complete chaos
out of the language substitute pro-
posal. Said Gugioo before jum-
ping, 'No Speakee English!'

Would all the candidates
tor president and first vice-
president and second vice-
president submit aplatfoin
statement and picture for tbe
April 22 issue to the
Yell office SUB SOT).

1 - > JinhHiS
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NOTES AND QUOTES
by John Van Houten

Since we have elections for
something or other this year, I'll
present a guaranteed formula to
our new politicians for aquirlng an
elected office:

It helps to have money and In-
fluential friends, but your public
image is most important. Always
wear plain-looking suits, and never
go anywhere without wearing atie,
no matter how uncomfortable you
may feel. It helps If your clothes
are wrinkled a little, but not too
much. Carry a thin new brief-
case as much as possible, even
if you don't need It. Keep your
hair short and neatly trimmed.
You can wear the Senator Dirk-
son style only after you've been
in office for many years. Never
campaign wearing a beard. Peo-
ple will think you're some kind of
a radical agitator. Sideburns are
acceptable now and help give you a
youthful Image; you're boundtoget
a few votes that way. Drive either
a Lincoln or Cadillac that Is at
least one year old, but not more
than two years old. Driving a new
one would make people think you
are too extravagant,' and of course,
an older one would be too undig-
nified. You have got to look like
the hard working junior executive
moving-up-in-the-world- type of
person.

When you give lectures or spe-
eches, never say anything impor-
tant or relevant. This is the tricky
part. You've got to make the peo-
ple think that you are enlightened
and knowledgable and are saying
something Important, and one of
the most effective ways of doing
this is to quickly memorize facts
and figures about your subject
matter and recite them in a man-
ner that makes you sound as if
you really know a great deal. Al-
ways say something that you know
your audience will swallow. You-
're not supposed to offend anyone.

Alter you have loosened up your
audience with a few home-town
jokes start raving about how you
are going to clean up crime in
the streets and save the dollar
and that you have the latest anti-
smog device on your 500 horse-
power car. Tell your audience
how much you are against drug
use. There are countless bar-
bituate-head mothers who are a-
fraid that their kids will become
helpless drug addicts, so being
against pot and acid will almost
guarantee victory, especially in
tract-home suburbs. Get your au-
dience drugged and hooked on you.
Tell your voters that the young
people In this country will even-
tually grow up and see the light,
and that a little more authority
will slap them back to shape.
Never mention anything about in-
dividual rights or privacy. You
would be wasting your time tal-
king about civil liberties to an
apathetic bowling-on-Wednesday-
nights and get-drunk-on-Friday-
nlghts and work-Monday-through-
Friday middle class. When you
speak, make yourself superior to
your audience, or the 'masses'.
People like a leader. They like
their leaders to show off their
male chauvinism. They like to
deify their leaders, and you've
got to do your best to lead them
00.

In general, you must not pre-
sent anything new. Just recite
30-year-old solutions to today's
problems in todays language. The
voters will slobber all over you.

For a starter, you can become
a mayor or district attorney. If
you improve your skills at these
tactics it's likely that you can
become a governor or congress-
man, and the ones who master
this formula become presidents.

Nev.-Ariz. Deaf & Blind Children
To Receive Assistance Thru UNLV
An educator who will travel

throughout Nevada and Arizona-
assisting deal and blind children
with diagnostic and counseling
needs has joined the staff at the
University of Nevada, Las Vegas.

Mrs. Barbara Mac Aulay Me-
yer will conduct a survey in the
two states to locate and identify
children who suffer from both
loss of hearing and sight as a
result of measles epidemics which
swept the country In 1963 and
1965.

Recently, a center was estab-
lished within the department of
special education at UNLVto serve
the requirements of such handi-
capped children in the area.

In addition to referring the han-
dicapped youngsters toproper me-
dical and behavioral personnel,
Mrs. Meyer will serve as a pa-
rent educator to assist families
in planning and managing their
handicapped children.

She will also refer deaf-blind
children to appropriate diagnos-
tic and treatment clinics in ex-
isting agencies In Arizona, Ca-
lifornia and Nevada.

These services are being made
available through a federal grant
at no cost to the affected families.
All parents with children who are
deaf and blind are urged to con-
tact the University's special e-
ducatlon department at once for
assistance.

Prior to her arrival at UNLV,
Mrs. Meyer was Behavorial Pro-
grams Coordinator at Clark Coun-
ty's CVT Gilbert SchooL She

has acted as a speech therapist,
research and language consultant
to mentally retarded and emotion-
ally disturbed children in several
stales.

The educator has written nu-
merous articles and recently co-
authored a bood about remedial

speech and language training which
was published by the Houghton-
Mifflin Company.

Mrs. Meyer earned her bache-
lor's degree In speech and hea-
ring at the Univerllty of Wash-
ington, and a master's degree
In special education from the Un-
iversity of Illinois, in about three
months, she expects to complete
all work toward her doctor's de-
gree In special education at the
University of Washington.
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24, in the gym, preceeded L;v)pen
rehearsals that afternoon. On A-
-25, the dancers will again con-
duct morning classes in the gym
tor students.
—The Barton Gray Ensemble will
present aprogram ofclassical mu-
sic at 2 p.m. April 26 in the 8n-

THEY SHOOT HORSES, DON'T THEY
by Paul Ideker

College Press Service

('THEY SHOOT HORSES DON'T
THEY?', ABC Pictures Corp., A
Palomar Picture, Winkler-Pollack
Production, Cinerama Releasing
Corp, Screenplay by James Poe
and Robert Thompson. Starring
Jane Fonda, Michael Sarrazin, Su-
sannah York, Gig Young, Red But-
tons.) Now Playing at the Cin-
erama.

On and on the music blairs a-
cross the dance floor and out
through the door to be tost sonnr-
where between the pier and the re-
lentless waves that wash up on the
shore. Inside, a scoreboard keeps
simultaneous track of the hours,
days, weeks, and how many couples
still remain In the World Cham-
pionship Marathon Dance Contest,
which is the setting (or Irwin
Walker's production of Horace Mc-
Coy's 1930's existentialist novel
They Shoot Horses Don't They?

Horses is all about life, real
life, In all of Its harsh realism,
with all of Its fantasy cut out.
The energetic group of dancers
who line up to sign up for the
marathon dance are hopeful offin-
ding some reason for continuing
in the misery that is existence
during the Great Depression. As
they tack numbers on their backs
and move to the center of the floor,
they begin the relentless dance
which winds Its way through what
remains of their lives—brings
them together—and throws them
apart. People come looking for

hope, but find only the continuing
dead sway of bodies guided by the
heartless god that Is the clock.
That Is all that matters, the clock.
Not even the people who gather
on the sidelines to watch and
'pick favorites' and cheer are
Important. They're just trying
to forget their own lot.

Gloria (Jane Fonda) Is at the
center of this human madness.
The marathon dance is her last
stop. She's been everywhere else
and always comes up with a zero.
She would rather be a cow,'...
at least they get fed.. r.Ttdoesn't
take long for Gloria to realize
that being a cow is really not so
impossible—she's in the marathon
and it will feed her, and shelter
her as long as she can keep
dancing. But then what?

Her partner In the dance, Ro-
bert (Michael Sarrazin) has had
It rough too. But he Is still an
idealist. He can still appreciate
the warmth of the sun he hasn't
seen in weeks as It shines through
the sky light on to the dance floor.
At once his Innocence 16 mocked
by Gloria, then sought. Through
it all, Robert is Gloria's only
friend, and vice versa...For what-
ever that is worth In this life.

Hope, real hope at least, Is not
part of life as Gloria and Robert
move through weeks of 'continu-
ous motion'. From the bandstand.
Rocky (Gig Young) the marathon
mentor, keeps the dancers mo-
ving With a continuous steam of
babble. Rocky Is the thread that
keeps them all together, the peo-

pie on the sidelines, who come
to be lost in someone else's mi-
sery, and the dancers who have
probably moved from the stands
out on to the dance floor to give
life one more chance.

One last chance to live, or as
Rocky tells It, 'You don't need to
be number one as you amble down
life's highway—but don't be last.';
that means you lose—you're out.

One hundred and forty-three
couples came to the marathon for
one last chance. But In the end,
we know that no one ever wins,
even the prize Is a shattered dram.

For the Sallor(Red Buttons), the
dance Is really a final test of his
youth. He is old and obviously
lost without 'someplace to belong
to'...like the fleet that has long
since left without him. He dances
on and on...working hard to prove
his usefulness to a world that won't
slow down for him. But It all
catches up to him, no hope left,
not even misery...nothing.

And there is Alice (Susannah
York), the proxlde Harlow who
can't seem to make It Into movies
on her own. She comes to the
dance hoping to be seen by some
of the 'Hollywood Crowd*. But
Alice is doomed from the begin-
ning; partly because she really has
no talent, and partly because the
'Hollywood Crowd' doesn't come to
the dance to look for talent...only
to forget. The disappearance of
her only other dress, 'a pink sa-
tin', and the chemicals for her hair
only spells it out for us in unmis-
takable terms...she will have to

die a little like all the others be-
fore the dance is over.

It's all a jumble of broken bo-
dies and broken dreams tied to
the hope for a little money and
maybe a little fame. Through It
all, it is Gloria who must be con-
vinced that there really is no hope.
She has tried everything else and
now it is the dance. She keeps
pressing people with her hard man-
ner seeking tofindsomething more
substantial than a few bucks, new
shoes and a sweatshirt from her
sponsor; she wants something that
will last. It's finally Rocky who
sets her straight on how it real-
ly is; 'They want to see a little
misery so that they can feel a
little better; they deserve that...
It's all for the good of the show,
and that's what we're all interes-
ted in isn't it...the show?'

But the show doesn't interest
Gloria any more and neither does
living. And the dance continues.

At a time in the motion pic-
ture business when hand held ca-
meras and unknown actors are
making all the money with 'a-
vant garde' Scripts, Horsescomes
along to prove that there is still
some hope for the establishment
film makers. From beginning to
end, the picture is brilliant. No

acting job out rates any other.
Each is excellent in its portra-
yal of the times, and more deep-
ly, in its handling of the theme.

Director Sydney Pollack fills
the screen with carefully planned
action mixed with emotion and a-
gony. It is no accident that ma-
rathon dancing loses its glamour
as the audience moves through the
picture developing a very strong
attachment with every character
and every situation. We are sick-
ened at points and continuously
distressed by what we see.

They Shoot Horses Don't They?
is as complete a story as I have
seen on the screen in many years.
It's all set before you to look at,
experience, and examine. The
picture's greatest strength is
doubtlessly its closely intergrated
story and execution. Horses is a
lesson I won't forget.
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dent Union ballroom.
— The Concert Jazz Ensemble will
appear in concert at 4 p.m. April
26 in the ballroomi
— A new art show entitled 'Mi-
crocosm *69" wiU mark its for-
mal opening April 26 with a re-
ception from 8 until 10 p.m. in
the Grant Hall Art Gallery,-and also the letter to the editor

signed R.M.R. In your April 8
issue. The column by Susy had
some merit in that it did at least
make some reference to relevant
issues, although these references
were outweighed by the venomous
innuendos with which they were
combined.

The only point I would like to
mate is there must surely be more
worthwhile material with which to
fill space in thispaper than simply
blatant name-calling. If not, I re-
spectfully suggest weeliminate the
space.

Barbara Flnley

BEHIND THE WALL
by allssa

Last Friday and Saturday night
(April 10, 11) The Kitchen pre-
sented Its second semi-annual La
Coclna Festival. This time the play
was one by Irwin Shaw entitled
Bury the Dead. The play was up
dated by the students In order to
represent that war which Is such
a concern to all young Americans.
And that war is none other than
Vietnam. They carried it off well
in most places, but since they could
not completely change the roles
of Shaw's characters some ofthem
came across looking like those who

rnuu i thi'ittlixh WU/1 Knliu* ofotl Ugglc'i till UUgti ""1, iwinr "i

the character roles were not to
conceivable in the America of to-
day. However, the roles of sol-
diers, generals, wives and mothers
do not change much. All of these
characters were seen throughout
the play.

Bury the Dead tells the story of
six soldierswho refuse tobe buried
after the> have been killed in com-
bat. The Incidents that follow their
refusal are both tragic and hum-
erous. The 'dead' soldiers are not
ready to stop living and they want
not only to see what they have
missed during their life time but
they want the world to recognize
what war is about. They want
people to realize the merciless
killings are causing thousands to

die an unwanted death.
The students didn't seem quite

ready to do this play. Many ol them
were not quite sure of their lines
and several were melodramatic.
April Fuller as the mother of a
young man of 20 years, was excep-
tionally good. She appeared to
be the concerned mother, who
loved her son and wanted the
best for him. Suzanne Melch-
iorre was equally convincing as
the wife of one 'dead' Private
Shelling. The six soldiers were
for the most part realistic in
their roles, but they-often got
carried away and spoke their lines
in such an over dramatic tone that
the full meaning of their words
did not convey their meaning.

This was the first time that
many of these students ever per-
formed on stage and their efforts
should be commended.

This picture was taken durir« Anti-Draft Day at the Federal Building. Photo BUI Carter.

Students' Chance
When the CSUN general election

rolls around again, April 30-May
1, 1970, students have a chance.
A chance to allow students as
individuals, a free choice in whe-
ther or not they wish to support
the Athletic Program of UNLV.

Does this sound like lack of
'school spirit'? What 'school spi-
rit' does a student have in a
situation where he is paying $9
per semester for something he
cant or won't use? Every seme-
ster a $9 Athletic Fee is paid by
>11 fell time students, this fee
allows the student admission to all
regular varsity athletic events.
No option, and no allowance gi-
ven for the feet that a 'fell-time
student may be working and/or
married ordisinterested in sports.
If this Athletic Fee was optional,
most students would continue to
pay It, It Is a bargin, IF YOU
CAN USE IT. Those who de-
cide not to pay the fee could
buy a ticket at the gate if they
wished to attend a specific event.

If this University can support
100 athletes an $1,500 per year
grant-in aids, is It not possible
that students who pay tuition and
other fees, may have a choice in
the future? I urge you to support
this proposal, if you feel, other-
wise at least vote-it's YOUR cho-
ice to choose.

by BUI Poole

UNIONIZE YOUTH
Dear Editor,

The postal strike, though Illegal
by federal law, is a fine example
of our American unionism, at its
best and a very refreshing way
at handling long delayed action,
on Just complaints that are con-
tinuously shelved by Congress or
Committee, except bills thft pro-
mote their ownprosperity, travels,
or vote getting potentialities from
the home folks.

No one injured, no broken win-
dows, not a clinched fist has been
seen, (so far) in postal strike.

Tbti should be Interpreted by
the intelligent patriotic, silent ma-
jority of the Nation's youth in their
request for 18 yearold voter rights
and other demands.

There is no law against theunion
izatloD at youth, and good way to
close the generation gapin common
interest In union is strength.

Abe Lincoln said, 'Working man,
organize!' He would if alive to-
day include the American youth
in Don-violent unionism!
Arthur L. Wllley

CAREER PLACEMENT
APRIL 16: The Upjohn Company
will be Interviewing for pharma-
ceutical representatives. Chemis-
try and Biological Sciences majors
will be considered.

APRIL 17: Hawaii School District
will be interviewing education ma-
jors for various teaching positions.
Contact Grant 242-C for an inter-
view time.

APRIL 20: Service Systems till
be interviewing for management
trainee positions. All majors will
be considered. Contact Mr. Vallen
in SS 221 for an Interview time.

APRIL 21: Burroughs Wellcome
I Company will be interviewing
for medical representatives. All
majors will be considered.

APRIL 23 ti 24: The U.S. Navy
will be interviewing graduating

seniors (or their officer training
program.

UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED
CONTACT THE PLACEMENTOF-
FICE TO SCHEDULE AN APOINT-
MENT, BOOM 120, CAMPUS STU-
DENT UNION.

Companies not recruiting on cam-
pus have listed additional full time
positions for graduates. Further
information concerning these pos-
itions can be obtained by contact-
ing the Placement Office.

OPEN FORUM
from page 2
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To Increase the spaclnessat this
column this week, a new astrology
section has been added.
If you were born between Feb.

19th and March 20th, your Zodia-
cal symbol is Pisces. Your life
has probably been a rather fishy
proposition, and could best be clas-
sified as a 29 fathom wet dream:
Once you leave your perch you may
flounder a bit, although your sum-
mers at Cape Cod will help tokeep
you from going down the pike. Al-

though your main vocation is that
at piano tuna, beware of loan sharks
who will appear to be friendly but
tend to carp about your payments.

Your love life will give you a
chance to come out at your shell
and flex your mussels
and flex your muscles, channeling
your desires so that you'll have a
whale of a time in the back seat at
your Barracuda.

Some things you otter avoid:
Large withdrawals from seemingly
grand banks; getting in too deep

with a friend who's a cold fish;
picking lox, and a lump or sore
which does not eel.

As you sail through life, your
perspective will be heightened by
listening to Robert Trout and tin
News, along with the religious in-
spiration of Bishop Pike and Rabbi
Gold. As your line grows longer,
your net worth will Increase from
pole to pole. Although you will
reel back from unfortunate situ-
ations, you will, however, await
the next challenge with baited
breath.

A LITTLE INFORMATION & GUIDANCE NEEDED
A little Information and the right

guidance is all most economlcally-
disadvantaged Clark County high
school students need to begin their
studies in higher education.

These are the necessary ingre-
dients being supplied to some 3,000
secondary school seniors by
Edmond L. Lewis, a counselor for
the NevadaStatewide Talent Search
Program.

Stationed on the campus of the
University of Nevada, LV, Lewis
keeps busy In IS high schools ex-
ialning the benefitsofeducation and
how needy students can meet the
requirementsfor enrollment.

'Nearly all of the youngsters I
see would like to go to college,'
the counselor explained. 'But
they don't know who to write or
talk to about financial assistance,
registration and the like. It's
my job to supply them with all
the facts they need to know.'

The Statewide Talent Search
is a program desined to Identity,
motivate and encourage the youth
of Nevada to continue their edu-
cations after high school. Fun-
ding Is through a grant from the
U.S. Office of Education in col-
laboration with the University of
Nevada System.

In addition to Lewis at UNLV,
counselors are also stationed on
the campuses of the University
of Nevada, Reno and the new Elko
Community College.

Students are often undecided a-
bout their plans after high school
and discouraged by their lack of
knowledge about what educational
opportunities are available to
them,' Lewis commented.

'The seemingly high costs of
education and their families' Ina-
bility to help them financially very
often keep them away from fur-
ther schooling. But it doesn't
have to be that way.'

Visiting each high school at
least four times a year, Lewis
speaks with principals, counseling
staffs and seniors to inform them
of the various educational oppor-
tunites In Southern Nevada.

The University is only one of
the Institutions of higher learning
oo his list. He also assists stu-

dents Into business and beauty col-
leges as well as vocational-tech-
nical school where they can learn
the skills of a better-paying job.

If a lack of money Is a pro-
blem , Lewis Investigates the pos-
sible scholarships, loans and
grants which may be available to
deserving and qualified students.
He also helps find part-time em-
ployment for students able to work
their way through school.

Lewis, a graduate of Northern
Arizona University who Is current-
ly pursuing his master's degree
at UNLV, encourages high schoo-
lers to keep their grades up and
explains all the paperwork and me-
dical requirements associated with
entrance Into college.

Once the students are on the
college campus, he provides a
follow-up counseling service to
solve any problems that arise with
lege life.

Most of Lewis' time is spent

in the high schools. Already
this year he has lectured to every
high school senior at Rancho High
School and is speaking with se-
lected individuals at Clark High
School.

In addition to the Las Vegas
high schools, he Is responsible
for visiting schools In Henderson,

Boulder City, Mesqulte, Overton,
Alamo, Panaca, Beatty and Tono-
pah. On occasion, Lewis also vi-
sits the homes of some students
to council with parents and dis-
cuss any family problems that
may exist.

'Sometimes I encounterstudents
from minority families who feel
that the world would be against

them even 11 they had a college
degree,' he said. '1 can only use
myself as an example of how wrong
that thinking is.'

The Talent Search progrm has
been instituted in 44 states and
Puerto Rico. However, Nevada
is one of the few states to es-
tablish the program on a statewide
basis, Lewis said.

CONTRIBUTIONS
BY ENGLISH PROF

Literary contributions by a Uni-
versity of Nevada, Las Vegas pro-
fessor at English will appear in
two academic texts to be published
this year.

Works by Robert B. Pearsail
vlll be included in the 'New
Cambridge Bibliography of English
Literature,' published in Camb-
ridge , England; and in the Holt,,
Rlnehart and Winston edition of
'Major British Authors.'

Pearsail's contributions will be
articles entitled, 'Robert Brow-
ning' and 'EUiabethBarrett Brow-
- «Am,

.nog to toe Cambridge edition;
and 'Edmund Spenser' and 'John
liilton' in the Holt, Rlnehart and
Winston publication.

The author, who has produced
several books, including an edi-
tion on Spenser and Milton , is
currently involved in the comple-
tion at a text on Browning's poe-
try, to be published by the Twayne
English Authors Series; and a
three-volume biography entitled,
'The Life of Robert Browning,' -

which will be distributed by the
Claredon Press, Oxford.

NOWfrom page 3
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CAMPAIGN ASSEMBLY
FOR ALL CANDIDATES

There will be a Campaign As-
sembly on Monday, April 20 from
11:30 to 1:30. All candidates will

be speaking at this assembly. The
assembly will be on the patio be-
tween the Student Union and the
Dining Commons.

The primary election is April
23 and 24. The general election
will be on April 30 and May 1.

If anyone receives 50 per cent
of the vote in the primary elec-
tion, they will not have to com-
pete In the general election.

Positions open for election are
CSUN President, First Vice-Pres-
ident, Second Vice-President, Sec-
retary and Treasurer. Senior, Jun-
ior and Sophomore Senators hips

are also open for election.
Candidates for President are:

Bruce Cecil and Dick Myers.
First Vice-President: Bob An-

derson, Mark Michael and Mike
Whaley.

Second Vice-President: Robert
Tlndell and Tony Vetere.

Secretary: Pam Anderson and
Julie Jones.

Treasurer: Ed Craw and Jim
Hunter.

Senior Senators(Z): Tom Cook
and Chris Kaempher.

Junior SenatorB(2): Jeff Margo-
lin.

Sophomore Senators(2): Yvonne
Aiken.
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THE WAR
IS OVER

NIGERIA HAS WON
- BUT -

BIAFRA
IS STILL LOSING -

5,000 LIVES PER DAY
YOUR MONEY

IS NEEDED
Please Send Contributions To:

STUDENTS FOR BIAFRAN RELIEF

P.O. Box 516

University of Notre Dame

Notre Dame. Ind. 46556

I 11 iSB©IB I

iEachstudent pays $300-400 over a four year period
supposedly for student oriented activities, including
the Student Union, athletic fees, and CSUN special
events.

Student government at UNLV has proven itself intent
not upon giving students activities directed at the
university level student, but at the high school level
spender in order to make a profitable business
enterprise.

Isn't it about time your money was used for your
benefit!

I propose that CSUN include in registration packets
each year polls listing events for the year and
requesting student decision upon what concerts and
what lectures the student wants

I propose the hiring of a professional programs
director to offer continuity and process to the
coordinating of special events. This person could
yearly save more thAn CSUN has wasted while

II achieving results.

£5
.

It is time that CSUN was directed toward and for the
benefit of the students whose fees support that

iVZCE
PRESIDENT I

rmhre ffMr REASONABLE I
||' I

737-2801 I IsrfJ AFTER 7:00 P.M. j flgfl /

EMM $25 FBI MY
(or more)

SELLING THE L.V. FREE PRESS
"NEVADA'S LARGEST WEEKLY NEWSPAPER"

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED
MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS

7 DAYS A WEEK

BE YOUR OWN BOSS

« -40% COMMISSION PAID DAILY

SELL ANYWHERE TN THE CITY

CALL 382-4022 1
JLai #egaa Jfrtt $re£te

427 Lot Vegas Blvd. South
Las Vega*, Nevada 89101
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JOIN A ROUND EARTH SOCIETY

THE FLAT EARTH SOCIETY is bigger than you think. Almost every- TTJE TP A TISJ
one belongs, because, as Euclid noted, a plane i* infinite. Consider jUirWA. 1 1 XIH A EALII-ll^
the advantages: Throughout this spring, and especially on April 22, Round Earthen on hundreds of campuses will join in a

NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL TEACH-IN to explore nature's law o(limits. This can be a historic bceak-
. _

.-
. .

,
.

. . through in understanding all that is needed to have a whole and healthy earth.
• Infinite air supply, capable of absorbing any amount of nitrogen and

. .
...

. . _. . .

.
. .

... _
.

The Sierra Club, a young, 77-year old Round Earth Society, hopes you will participate - that everyone onsulphur oxides, hydrocarbon residues, etc., with no ill effects. campus will Mtothb opportunity to learn ways * pJteclthe e^.ronmen,.
To help you, the Sierra Club haa prepared an environmental activist's handbook - ECOTACTIOS. It will

• Rivers without end, sufficient to carry any amount of sewage and arm you to take the initiative to combat Flat Earth thinking: to find out how to keep your life-support system
industrial waste to an infinite ocean, too large ever to be polluted. TACTICS will soon be amiable at your local bookstore.

• Unlimited forests and grasslands capable of enduring unlimited ex- ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION IS SOMETHING YOU DO.
ploitation. You can: Read ECOTACTICS. Help your campus comcrvatna group (if there is one; if not, form one.)

Make April 22 the launch date for an ecologically sound future. Contact environmental scientists and other
• An infinite frontier, always someplace new to go and leave behind concerned members of your faculty todevelop informed and effective ecouctica. Find out what a planned for

noise, garbage, chemical and radioactive poisons, famine, war; an April 22 on De"*hborml campueei and offer to help them. Enlist iheir help.

earth which can support an unlimited population. r————_______________ ___________

Many Round Earth Societies Campus Representative
have long been carrying on the SIERRA CLUB, 1030 MILLS TOWER

The Flat Earth Society has much to offer, if you just accept its social illusions fight against degradation of the San Francisco, Calif. 94104
and reject the "optical illusion" above. It has strong institutional support: steel environment Alone they can- M' y

. ™~. not shatter the illusions of Flat '•

companies (strip mining, air pollution), oil companies (offshore drilling, air Earihlings They need the ener- Addrav
and water pollution), aircraft companies (the SST, noise and air pollution), gics of the New Generation cay Stan Zip
some organized religions (anti-birth control), automobile, lumber, real estate which, with lock, will inherit ih_

interests etc etc the spaceship earth. So join and □ Information on the Teacb-Ia
£ support one of the Round Earth D on ft? Syra Club

group*. Or two of them. Or D Earth Sooctm
®

„

M " y°» can""* fi"d Eccfctta at yaw local bookaton, w wfl be oad to
Conservationists are the spoil-sports. They see limits everywhere. They are: f |((|| m m. (tl u)
paranoid (distrust technological tampering with the environment), socialistic . '

(reject theright of private owners to plunder the earth), hippy (take to wood*
————

toeacape "progress") and fanatic (wage militant fights against the destruction
of the earth's ecology).


